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AI'STRACT
This research work is borne out of the interest to examine whether poor system operation control is tvltat is
respottsible for power instability in Nigeria The author researched into tlre system operatiott control of the Power
Holding Company of .\igeria centralized at the National Control Centre in Osogbo, Osutt State, Nigeria. The
control centre was visited anil the operation control engineers interviewed on tlre operation mode of the systent. The
i4formation obtained was analyzed based on the available theoretical guides and the level ofsuccess rccortled sofar
by the mahod. The result of the analysis reveals that a virile ond ntore reliable system for load management need be
dircovercd lor elfective system operotion and inereased ovetall poil,er availability. A Load ntanogetflent automatio,t
system was designed which has the ability to compare the power allocated and tlre instantaneous power being
ccnsunted by the regional statiorts and tlten instruct any station that is cotrsuming excess to cut doutrt the amount of
p(.b'er corrcspottding to the difference witltin the limit of stability factor of tlte systent at wlticlt the system
at:tomatically elfect tlrc commnnd if no actiotr is taken by tlte station. Tlte system is believed to ltave what is required
to prcvent under-frequettcv svstent collapse.
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IN:iRODUCTION
Electrical power system consists of generation

trar,sn'ss:on and distribution of electricity (Cupta,
20C,() ln order ro keep the power system healthy,
plarn:rg. co:rtrol and data acquisition and analysis are of
parlrno,rnl r mportance. In other words, electrical system
op€ratron comprises operation planning, operation
cortrol and operarion data acquisition and analysis
(Deshpandc. 2006). These three components of system
op(ra:rcn *her: randled carefully can go a long way in
e:rs!-rrg aaC :r:air:taining system syrchronism (Weedy
anc,  (  o :1,  !9951

Tnnsmrssron of electricity is therefore the
trarrsfer oi con\c!'ance of generated power to various
and u'rde areas lhrough a transmission nefwork carefully
designed to \rrthstand a system voltage within the range
of 330kv and l32kv. In view of the voltage level
expecteC :o be handlcd by this network, the network is
usrrally erpected to be electrically and mechanically
sounci. In etTe;t. the success of the distribution network
depends or ne loel of reliabil i ty and availabil ity of
bolh generation and transmission networks (Folarin,
20,J7).

in esscnce. any fault in either generation or
transmiss:on affects the distribution network (Oke et al,
2006). For instance, the August 2003 transmission
syr;tem fault in the USA led to a cascading failure which
sa,x the raprd loss of 61,000MW of load and affected an
estimated 50 mrll ion consumers, (Oke et aL,2006).

The effect of system operation control is
usually felt all through the system and therefore affects

the level of success recorded in electric power system,
This paper.sets out to exarnine the system operation

' control of the National Control Centle of the Porver
Holding Company of Nigeria.
Objective of the study

- To find out the problems of power system in
Nigeria.

- To suggest the ways by which
Nigeria can be improve

- To design an operating technique
on load management on the grid

Definition of terms
Operation planning: this involves planning for
optimum utilization of the installed generating capacity
of the power station in response to the load demand on
the grid system.
Power system automation: this is the application of
automation devices to the electric transnrission or
distribution.
Operation control: this has to do with nraintaining the
entire power system in a continuous steady state
operation,
Power system stabtlity: this is referred to as the
capability to return to the original equilibrium position
on the occurrence of a disturbance or to another
equilibrium state which is generally in the proximity of
the initial equilibrium points.
Load demand: this is the actual amount of load on a
circuit at any time. T,he sum of the entire loads which ale
ON is equal to the connected load minus the loads that
are OFF.

Power system in

that rvil l  improve
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Spinning r€serve: this is the reserve generating capacity
running at a zeto load and synchronized to the electric
system.
System collapse: this is the condition in which the
steady state ofpower system is altered and lead to total
breal:down of the system.

ELECTRIC POWER SYSTEM OPERATION
CONITROL

This is practical realization of achievement
mader in operation. It includes up-to-date maintenance of
major indices of the conditions of power system stations
such as water level of hydro power stations, quantity of
fuel available to thermal station, load demand by the
consumers, conditions of each of the turbine generator
unit in each of the power stations, spinning reserves,
situation of the transmission lines, circuit breaker,
reacl.or and power transformers (Deshpande, 2006).

All these are made use of during operation
contlol from National Control Centre, situated at Osogbo
in Osun State, Nigeria. From NCC, the control signals
are sent to all necessary stations to effect necessary
operations i.e. opening ol closing of a particular breaker
in transmission substation or generating station, loading
ofthe spinning r€serves and starting ofgenerators.

LO.\D IITANAGEMENT
It is a basic requirement that a balance be

enslred between the power generated and the load
demand. lf the consumer is drawing more power than
the amount generated, the tiequency ofthe system tends

to decrease whereas the frequency goes up when
consumers are drawing less than the generated power
(Oke at al, 2006).

The National Control Centre of the PHCN is
, responsible for maintaining a pal between the porver

generated and the instantaneous load being consumed by
the regional stations. This is achieved by monitoring the
system frequency and then passes the necessary
information across to the various stations on the grid
depending on the condition ofthe system fiequency.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Data Collection

This research work was accomplished by
collecting raw data from the National Control Centre of
the Power Holding Company of Nigelia located at
Osogbo in Osun State. This was considered fit because
the National Control Centre (NCC) is the data bank of
PHCN and equally responsible for the task of operation
control of the i,arious generation and othel tlansmission
and sub.transmission stations. Oral questions were asked
fron the system operation control engineers.
Specifically, data are collected on the following;
Monthly Maximum Demand / Generation Analysis in
MW (January - December 2006). PHCN System
Generation Peak Load (Folecast and Actual) January -
December 2006, Summarl, of Occurrence lvlaximum
Peak Load Demand in year 1992-2006.

All the available ra\\. data are shown in Table
1.0 -  3.0 below.

TAELE 1.0: MONTHLY MAXIMUM DEMAND/ GENERATION ANALYSIS IN MW (J.\\t'.-\R)--DECEN{BER 2006)
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Source: Generation and Transmission Grid Operations - National Control Centre, Osogbo

]'AllLE 2.0r SYSTEM GENELATION PEAK LOAD (FORECAST AND ACTUAL) JANUARY- DECEMBBR 2006

WEEK I WEEK 2 WEEK3 WEEK 4 lv lONTHl.Y PEAK LOAD\!'EEK 5
FORECASTACTUAL UAL
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3142.9
3059, I
2866.4
3035.5
3001.9
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3682.3
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3404.3 8100
3027 8100
31429 8300
2966.3 8000
26s6.8 7800
2876.7 7700
2897.7 7600
2968.9 8500
3444 2 8650
1487.3 8800
3175.? 8950

3:.93.4 8000
3377.8 8100
3066 8100
3022.8 8300
3059.1 8000
2828.3 7800
2928.3 7700
2893.3 7600
3137.6 8500
3532 8650
3429.1 8800
3227.2 8950

3245 8100
2980 8100
31 16 8300
2941 8000
2778 7800
3036 7700
2854 7600
33Js 8s00
3634 8650
3269 88oo
3422 8950

,6 8000
3081 8 t00
3030 8100
3446 8300
2880 8000
2866 7800
3026 7700
2852 7600
3385 8500
3682 8650
3276 8800
3443 89s0

Source: Generation and Transmission Grid Operations - National Control Centre, Osogbo
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TI.BLE 3,0: SUMMARY OF OCCURRENCE
M,\XIMUM PEAK LOAD DEMAND IN YEAR
19!t2-2006

Sotrrce: Generation and Transmission Grid
Operations - ){ational Control Centre, Osogbo

Fir;dings
lhe ibllorving information were gotten on

s\'stem oreraiion control of the National Control
Ce::re of the Power Holding Company of Nigeria
thrrugh oral questions asked from the technical
prrsonnel of the establishment:
r Tha:. loal allocation to each ofthe regional control

centre is not based on any automated system but
i-.rrher on prefererrce and availability of the
trursmission line linking the stations;

o That under-load and over-load frequency tripping
is achieved with the aid of automated system
designed to ensure that the system frequency is
maintained within the specified limit or tolerance;

. I rat the power system control that adopts the use
pf gevernor control system is not effective on the
slstem. This has nrade it very difficult to ensure
s\ siem operation control to its maximum
advantage.

. That fault location and tracing on the system
netuork is relatively tedious in view of absence
of automated control system that is capable of
Ciagnosing the entire system or part of it within
xrme micro-second;

. T'ha'. reliability index of the 3301(V feeders on the
rid sl stem is average at about 0.93;

. ifiar the method of communication between the
\arional Control Centre and the regional stations
rs hased on the use of Power Line Carrier, Radio
Communication System and the Global System for
\tobile Communication (GSM).

. That the time-lag between when the information is
r.assed and the action taken by the recipient in
rcgional stations is a major cause of under
riequency system collapse. It was gathered that it
talies time atimes before communication link is
e;tablished between the control centre and the end
target,

Data Analysis ...
It is clear, from the findings that the entire

grid lacks the required control system that is capable of
managing the power generated and load demand at any
time. The grid system operates with inadequate
automated controi system. This is identified as one of
the major problems against eff'ective utilization of
spinning reserve. Hence, the system operation control
for load and generation management relies so much on
the use of communication lines.

To this effect, effective system operation
control depends on the level of reliability of the
comnrunication system and the amount of coopelation
exhibited by the operation personnel in various
generating stations and regional control stations. The
time lag between manual observation of the systerr
frequency and the giving of necessary information is
enough for the system to collapse. This is often the
reason for system instability even when fault could be
prevented to a large extent.

SYSTEM DESIGN FOR LOAD MANAGEMENT
AUTOMATION

Load management automation is a concept
born out of the need to ensure that sum of load
consumed by regional stations and line losses are
relatively equal to the total generation when it becomes
difficult to make use of the spinning reserve on the
grid system in view of lack of elfective tulbine-
generator control system.

Analysis of the system operation contlol of
the National Control Centre in Nigeria shows tlrat load
and generation management is a major problem
confronting the national grid. It is relatively difficult to
control the amount of power being taken by each
regional station, Considering the outcorne of the
analysis that reveals that system collapse on low
frequency is usually due to breakdorvn in
cornmunication link and slow response of the control
personnel in other regional stations, it is therefore
necessary to develop load auto-controller to be able to
monitor the load.

System Design Requirements
This power system management is expected to do the
folklwing:

. It must be able to eliminate dependence orr the
use of power line'carrier, radio communication
and GSM for dissemination ol' control
instructions

. It must be able to overrule dependence of
effective control on the personnel

o It must be able to rnonitor the grid system,
generate control insFuction and execute it
within some permitted micro-seconds in older to
avert system collapse

e It must be simple to understand and flexible to
modify
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Principle of Operation
This system tends to ensure that the available

getreration is shared adequately among the regional
stations. This is achieved by calculating the percentage
av(,rage load demand for each regional station if the
avorage load demand by the regional stations is known.
With this, the system calculates power allocation to
eac:h ofthe stations.

The system at any time, t compares the power
allr:cated to each station and the instantaneous load by
the station and thereafter instructs any station that is
taking more power than allocated to it to shut down the
amount of power corresponding to the difference. With
this provision, the system can diagnose itself and then
follow the path of the command that follows. The use
of power iine carrier, CSM, or radio communication
which may cause delay in getting through is avoided.

The program flowchart and soft code is as
shown in the Appendix I & II.

Syr;tem Design
Database is created for the regional stations

ancl the base station,
Thr: information on each regional station includes:
Name, Town, State, Code, Average load demand,
percentage average load demand, load allocated, and
the base station has power generation and average total
load demand in addition. The base station (control
centre) is also able to view any of the stations data.
Average load demand by the stations can be gotten
from load consumption data over time.

n
Tolal Average Load Demand=l D*

x=l
Whrere D, is the Average Load Demand by each
stalion.

Average Load Demand
Percentage Average Load Denrand -

Total Average Load

Derrund
Load Allocated: Percentage Average Load Demand X
Tolal Ceneration

Having all these values, Visual Basic
Programming was used to establish communication
and system control between the various regional
stations and the base station. Visual Basic is
considered appropriate in view of its interactive and
flerible nature.
Linnitation to the System

This system lacks the provision for over-
frequency control, If a station is taking less tl'ran the
povrer allocated to it, the system cannot effect control.
However, the over-frequency system control is
expected to be able to cater for this. More so, instance
ofsystem collapse on under-load (over-frequency) was
not reported at the National Control Centre.
System Testing

The system was tested by supplying the required
data into the system. However, since the hardware
requirement was not available, the instantaneous power

consumed was altered manually on the system. The
system was found okay and efficient.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Conclusion

Having done all necessary things within the
scope of these study, it can be concluded that the
problems of power system in nigeria is multi-
dimensional covering the three stages involve in power
system; the generation, the transmission and the
distribution. However, deficiencies in system operation
is a major contributor to the said problem in that
effective system operation determine top large extent
to which the system will be available.

Tlie lack of control system that is colnputer
based such that fault can be effectively managed,
prevented or resolved within minimum time available
that will help in ensure high system availability factor.
The joke made so far in systent operation control by
not giving it serious attention it requires is too costly
and it has done so much evil to the systenr.

Power generation systen in Nigerian is of higher
capacity than the load demand. More explicit ly, the
installed capacity in Nigeria is greater than the national
load demand whereas the available capacity is very
much below expectation. Hence, power generating
station in Nigeria are facing great problem of drastic
fall in availabil ity factor. This is usually a result of
poor maintenance culture of the power station, lack of
proper planning, shortage of spare parts, lack of skil led
labor.rr, e.t.c.

In all, system operation control wil l be highly
improved if the use of power system automation is
adopted. This wil l go a long u'ay in ensuring effectivc
management of load and gerreration especially where
the use of spinning reselve is impossible.
Recommendation

Based on the study carried out, the following
recommendations are made:

- That the generator control strategies in all power
generating stations be improved. This inrproved
controller must be able to track parameter
changes (effect parameter identification) and to
adapt controller actions to the "changing
condition of operation and load". They shoLrld
also be able to minirnize the inrpact of random
disturbances on system state variatiou,

- That there should be improved penstock-turbine
models which would have to be employed for

' controller design.
- Research and development directions need be

articulated to support curent low levels of
indigenous research and technological activit ies.

- Improved training of personnel should be
encouraged and taken with all seriousness as
this wil l go a long way in enhancirrg personnel
performance

- Hydraulic coupling effect should minimized by
spreading out the sittirrg of hyro power plants to
other viable location around the country.

1 1
I L
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The culture of planned maintenance, by
qualified personnel, need be strengthened in
addition to adequate provision ofspare part that
will aid timely maintenance of power plants,
transmission lines and equipment.
Routine patrol and inspection ofover head lines
will prevent the avoidable fault caused by three
encroachments. In essence, proper attention
should be given to regular need for prompt need
for prompt clearance of route taken by power
line through improved funding, supervision and,
management bl the government., .
In order to establish a link between the control
centre and the regional stations, Fiber Optic
Technologl is recommended to be used as the
backbone having the advantage of reduction in
initiai cost because it is already lashed on the
grounding *ire of both 330KV and l32KV
lines.

PROGRAM FLOWCHART

- A gradual replacement of all cross arms and/or
insulator should be undertaken.

- System replacement of wooden poles with
reinforced concrete poles will reduce fault
occurrence on the distribution lines. If wooden
poles should be used they should be subjected to
standard test characteristics of height, tensile
strength, and heat treatment.

- Fault tracingl clearance mechanisnt should be
update while the fault men should be retained
regularly.

- Bulk alloc4tion of service material should be
made to districts and undertakings lbr pfompt
clearance of fault.

- Effort should pe put, in,place to ensuring fair'
billing, reducing time delay in energy meter
processing, adequate fecord keeping of
consumers in ordef to combat illeeal
connection.

Supply info about
resional station

Supply info about base
statlon

Is power
consumed
> power
allocated
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SOFI CODE
Sub r:lear0
txtname.Text = ""
bitcode.Text = ""
txtstilte.Text = ""
rxtload.Text = ""
txtg€rneration.Text = ""
txttown.Text = ""
End Slb
Priv rte Sub cmdclose_Click$
Unload Me
End Sub
Privlte Sub cmdsave_Click0
Iirxhame.Text = "" Or txtcode.Text = "" Or txttown.Text = ,," Or
b(tstate.Text = "" Or txtload.Text = '," Or txtgeneration.Text = ',,, Then
Msp,Box "Non of the required fields must be left ernpty, please fill all
fields", vbOKOnly + vbExclamation, "Required Field,,
Ex i l  Sub .
End If
Call connect
Set rs = db,OpenRecordset("select * from base where code=," &
txtcode.Text & ""')
with n

Il'.RecordCount< I Then
.AddNew
n("Name") = gxlPame.Text
n("code") = 1x1s66..1tx,
rs("state") = b{tstat€.Text
n("town'!) = txttown.Text
rs("totallsad") = S4load.Text
rs("generation") = fi.tgeneration.Text
.Update
MsgBox "Base Station Information successfully saved,,,

vbOKOnly + vblnfonnation, "Saved"
lv{e.clear
lxfrlame.Setlocus
lllse

MsgBox "The specified Base Station had been setup earlier",
vbl)Konly + vbExclamation, "Duplication"

Me.clear
tx!l1ame.setFocus

End lf
End With.
End Sub
Private Sub cmdview_Click$
fmrgetregion.Show (vbModal)
End Sub
Pr.vate Sub Form_Load0
fi.tload.Locked = True
Ci.ll connect
Set rs = db.OpenRecordset("select * from region")
With rs

Dim total As Double
Whi le Not.EOF

rotal =total + Val(rs("avgload"))
,MoveNext

Wend
txtload.Text = total

Errd With
End Sub
Pr ivate Sub cboregion_ClickO
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Call connect
Set rs =db.OpenRecordset("select * from region where nanre="'&
cboregion.Text & ""')
With n
' rs("Name") = Xatname,Text
r$code.Text = rs("code")
cbostat€.Text = rs("state")
txtload.Text = rs("avgload")
txtporver.Text = rs("power")
txttown.Text = rs( "totvn ")
End With
End Sub
Private Sub cmdclose_Cl ick0
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sub cmdsave_CIick0
' lf Etname.l'ext = "" Or txtcode.'l ert = " " Or txttorvn.Text = "" Or
cbostate.Text = "" Or txtload.Text = "" Or txtpower.Text = "" Then
' MsgBox "Non of the required tields rnust be lelt ernpty, please
t'tll all fields", vbOKOnly + vbExclarnation, "Required Field"
' Exit Sub
' End If

Call connect
'Set rs = db,OpenRecordset("seiect i frorr region where code="' &

b(tcode.Text & ""')
With rs

.Edit
' rs("Natne") = txtname.Te\t
rs("code") = txtcode Tert
rs("state") = cbostate.Text
rs("town") = fxttown.Text
n("avgload") = fitload.Te\!
n("Power") = !xtPower.T3\t' 
.Update
MsgBox "Region lnfonnation Updared successfully ",

vbOKOnly + vblnfonnation, "Updated "
Unload Me

End With
End Sub
Private Sub Fonn_LoadQ
Call connect
Set rs = db.OpenRecordset("select * liom region")
With n

Whi le Not.EOF
Wilh cboregion

.Text = rs("name")

.Addltem (rs("name"))
End With
.MoveNext

Wend
End With
End Sub
Private Sub CofirmandI_CIick0
End Sub
Private Sub cmdshow_ClickQ
Call connect
Set rs = db.OpenRecordset(''select + from region where natneJ" &
Cornbol .Text  & "" ' )
Set rsl =db.OpenRecordset("select * liom base ")
With rs

txtcode.Text = n("code")
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occarunod.Tad = rs(,power,,)
Dim aAs Double
Dim b Ar Doublc
Dim c As llouble
Dim derund As Double
6 = 61'6vglcnd")
b = lsl('toblload")
c = rsl("generation")
dcound=a/b
bdc.emand.Text = demand
oru.llocatEd.Text = c + demand
lf \hl(o<rconsumed.Tort) > Val(r(hllocated.Text) Then

Dim excoss As Double
excess = Val(Stconsumed.Text) - Val(b(tallocated.Text)
Ileep
S ' = 5
'Unload Me
f rmnoti$.Show (vbModal)
rr.Edit

rs("Power")=s * demand
bilronsumed.Text = rs("power")

,IJpdate
End If
EndWitrr

'If Val(bftconsumed.Text) > Va(bdallocated.Text) Then' Dirn excess As Double
' e:tcess = Va(ortconsumed.Text) - lal(otallocated.Text)'  Bo" 'p . . i  :  .'  s ='20
' 'Unload Me
'.' frnrnoti&.show (vbModal)
'End lf
End Sub '  

.  n' . : i  
i ,  r 'gl  ,  |  , ,  t

Printe Sub Command2_Click0
Unload Me
End Sub
Private Sub Form_Load0
brtcorsumed.lncked = Truc
Call connect
Set s = db.OpenRccordse("select * from region")
With rs

Wtile Not.EOF
With Combol

.Text = rs("name")

.Addltem (ru(nname"))
EndWift
.MoveNext

WenC
ErdWifh
Erd S'ub

Private Sub tnrexcess_Time{
Iblexcess.Visible = Not lblexcess.Visible
End Sub
Private $ub timert_TimeO : . '

End Sub
Private Sub Commandl_Click0
Form3.Show
pnd Sub
Private Sub Form_Load0

.Cpll connect .
Set rs = db.Open$*ordse("select * from region")
Set rsl = db.Operi(ecordse("select + from base ")
Withn
Dim cons As Double
Dim allbcated As Double
Dim dem As Double

cons = $(ipowerrr)
Dim a As Double
Dim b As Double
Dim c As Double
Dim demand As Double
a = rs('avgload")
b = rsl(totalload")
c =nl(ngenemtion")
domand= a /b
idem=demand
atlocated=c*demand
Ifcons > allocated Then

Dim excess As Double
excess = cons - allocated
Beep
S = 5
'Unload Me' I i fnrinotig.Show (vbMotial)

' rs.Edit
'  rs("Power")=e*6*u*
' b<tconsumed.Tgxt=p("power")
' .Update

End If
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